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LONDON TIMES STILL 
HOPEFUL OVER THE

ïEB« INI KÙLTUR! Surprise In Decision 
To Control Coal Mines

I m HOTEL v
i*

iStraege Woman Said She Was 
Going Out for Luggage iLa

Government Announcement t o South 
Wales a Bomb Shock to Miners and 
Men

■i
She Did Not Return—Ab Arrest 

pick)» of Be-
9W

in Menctea en Si !t

Other Writers Consider Position in8lnc0*e Wamlcd 
Grave—Berlin Admits Some Sue-

r i
rr l ry London, Nor. 80.—The government’s 

decision to assume control of all the 
coal mines in South Wales on December 
1, under the Defence of the Realm Act, 
was announced too late last night to en
able commentators as yet to gauge its 
probable effect The announcement was 
a surprise to both sides in the miner’s 
controversy and judging from prelim
inary statements by individuals, both 
miners and employers are more or less 
dumbfounded.

that the miners would oppose such » 
measure unless it were made applicable 
to the coal mining industry of the 
country. A majority or the South 
Wales leaders are now in London foe 
conference regarding the threatened! 
strike. They will meet this morning to 
consider the startling developments in 
the situation. Mine owners are reticent 
but seem as much at lose as toe miners 
to understand the bearing of the new 
regulation.

A brief despatch from Cardiff at mid
night says that the news came to the 
coal interests there as a bomb shock.

7
Yesterday morning a woman called 

at the St John hotel with an infant.
She did not register, but soon after she 
reached the hotel she left the infant in 
the care of some one In the house and 
said that she was going out to look after 
her luggage. She had not returned to- 

jday. .Vvy:, ,1
Berlin, Nov. 80 (via Say ville, by wire- Police Matron Ross was communicat- 

less)—On the northern Roumanian fron- cd with and the infant was committed 
tier the Russians are continuing their to the Infants’ home, 
new offensive movement. The war office Detectives Barrett and Briggs were 
announced that there were no important given the case. The woman had been 
results yesterday, although the Russians in the city, it is said, a few hours. She 
gained small advantages at the coat of did not register and the police were 
heavy losses. In western Roumania the given verv little to work on. But they 
troops which are defending the line be- secured a" description of her and all the 
fore Bucharest were driven back further, outlying districts were communicated
. T^LAntro'Gcrman forces have cap- with. As a result of the description _____
hired the Roumanian city of Campulung, furnished by the police here, the Monc- I —■""" 
opening the road through the Toraburg l()n officials placed a woman under ar- 
pass. More than 1,200 Roumanians were n-gt in that city, 
captured. Near Cloianesti more than here today
U00 men and ten cannon were captured. A Moncton despatch says,- A Nova

| Scotia young woman, who is alleged to
T__,__  ■ ,, hate deserted her, two weeks’ old child

Eü£my I n[lac!1l?! itl St John is being held in Moncton 
in th!^nri»h£jh™.raf j J“?ht toda>r PendlnK arrival of the St. John

arwl" u sXÆra&r££!?%r£
of last night's operations on the front in a 5*ontre~» an(? 8®me tline a*^ ^tun*T,.
France follows : “There were no Import- wlnZ,'*’ ^
ant developments during the night Wth !*“*"* a hospital to Windsor. Caveile adco
the exception of artillery fighting, which I “ ' “** riotic Fr-nch
was iairly spirited south of the Somme (VT lAf III Afl| 1*11*11 ' fMme.MorEhSIt'^-ST. ÜN SOLDIER ni

t&SS %mWm

whole1cess By Russians •? V.

f j/ 1

\London, Nov. 80—The rapid advance 
of the Germans in Roumania with the 

t capture of Petechti and the approach 
to Kulugurena from Ginrgiu is regarded 
bene as constitutioning a serious situation, 
judging from comment in th^ morning 
pawrs. It is remarked that if the in- 
vaijPÇ reach Kulugurena they will be 

onlj seventeen miles from Bucharest and 
only twelve miles from the outer forts 
of the. capital.

The military correspondent of the 
Times, however, sees cause for hope. He 
eulogises the resistance of the Rouman
ians up to this point and expresses the 
opinion that if their morale is unim
paired and their munitions hold out 
there is no reason why they should not 
continue their defence.

The correspondent attaches importance 
to the Russian attack on the northern 

■sses which he thinks probably sur
prised the Germans. The success of a 
Russian counter offensive on this front 
' i. largely dependent, he says, upon the 
-efforts1 of the Roumanians farther south 

: and it -la to be assumed that the Russians 
■were satisfied in this respect before 
launching their attacks.. 8*3*

ADMIT RUSSIANS *, 
HAVE SOME SUCCESS.

m Lacr
rz •»..

-> i
Secretary Richards of the South Wales 

Miners’ Federation, after an outburst 
of astonishment, declared emphaticallyr

*

<y NOVEMBER CASUALTIES 
FEWER, BUT NEARLY 

HALF BION NOW 
B THE SOME TOTAL

LONDON COMMENT 
ON CHANGES IN THE 

BRITISH ADMIRALTY

i-aûx Hlt-M- t.y*™ l*Wlr(

She will be brought EivaJiSCase1 of Edith Cavell
Western Front

Geri to Death Heroic French Woman 
in Brussels

Daily Mail and News Still Criticize 
Balfour aad Call for RemovalLondon, Nov. 80—British casualties "n 

November, as reported from all fronts, 
were 74,660. Of these 2JB1 were among 
officers and 72,299 men.

There was a marked falling off in the 
November losses as compared with re
cent months, probably owing to the slow
ing down of the Somme campaign on ac
count of bad weather. The average daily 
loss in October was 8,462; in November, 
2,488. The November casualties bring 
up the total in the five months since the 
beginning of the Somme offensive to 
488,862.

London, Nov. 80—Gratification and 
hopeful expectation generally are ex
pressed in the London morning papers at 
the naval changes, although not without 
certain qualifications. It is universally 
admitted that the new appointments will 
be popular, but there is a disposition 
rather to hope than to be confident that 
the arrangement will work well.

The Times, for instance, while dis- 
suggest that the 

popular, are not 
“Comment must

Sun publislies the following: 
details of the shooting of Mme. Heloise Moresse

New -The
Men the d ________ ___________
rid will find the case is a parallel to that of Miss Edith 
tie Feminine, which today reports the death of this pat- 
:xecuted in Brussels. v
the wife of a Belgian journalist. When the war be- 

him. Her relatives last heard directly from her in 
intly a merchant in Amsterdam wrote to them, sayine 
February 29, 1916, the victim of her ardent patriotism® 
lie report that she was shot by the Germans has been 
l have been ascertained.”

,i*

‘

* avowing an intention to 
appointments, because 
necessarily sound, says: 
necessarily be restrained if it is not to 
be mere ignorant enthusiasm. The 
changes cannot possibly be tested except 
by the result. We do not doubt that 
the decision, which, perhaps, is 
serious than any taken in the war, has 
■been as anxiously considered by its au
thors as it will be widely discussed. It 
remains to be seen whether Admiral 
Jellicoe possesses the driving power, ruth- 

to lessness, ability to impress his colleagues
«i*» -,„i, r*

past administration of the admiralty, of 
which some sharp criticism is not con
fined to papers of one political type. It is 
complained that the Admiralty for some 
time has exhibited a lack o£ vigor and a 
strange aloofness from reality. The crit
icism is not, however, focused on A. J. 
Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty, ex
cept in two instances—the Daily News 
and the Daily Mail, which call for his 
removal.

The Daily News finds his retention of 
the post of First Lord disquieting, while 
the Mail makes an addition to its many 
recent attacks. It has nothing to say 
about Admiral Jellicoe and Sir David 
Beatty, except: “This is no real change 
at all.” ^

It demands the complete reconstruction 
of the admiralty -board. On the other 
hand the Morning Post and Daily Tele
graph pay tribute to Mr. Balfour, the 
former saying that special acknowledge
ment is due his administration and iuso- 
his courage and strong sense in choosing 
the right time to make changes.

The Daily Telegraph admires his virtu 
ous decision,” not to interfere with the,; 
technical matters of the admiralty, 
whereby, It says, he has gained in a rare 
degree the confidence of the great service 
over which he presides.

Various matiebs mm - chancellor sak mi
ffiaffl CaWBSMB -- NEASr TO MAKE PEACE .,. . . . . . . .. ri
M- O, tb, «- , H°“ C^.JJ.OmpUll NUd.

this morning resolved into Berlln- rivr. 80—(By wireless to Say- bqpreiae Sacrifice

|nbAn“o?k & iSrSSSSSr na“,T i ^“wbfi îhe h™h=stregt^ | of German Amy in East Afnca

EH5EEE"iEE tsasras.^ rasrtss&zsrsjzrjiSsi*. K t
thL Tictory- But did they obtain what ! It is with sincere sympathy that I Cape Town, Nov. 80-(Torento Matt London, Nov. 30.—Lord Islington in

according to new grades es they wanted?” | write you of your son’s death, which and' Empire cable.)—It is understood the House of Lords yesterday announc-
taimsned when street repairs were being “Our lines are unbroken, and Rou- you have learned ere this by official here that General Jan Christian Smuts, ed that the overseas dominions would
made; that the work was due to the mania, through which a great change communication. former minister of defence, when he has, be consulted with reference to

the 8t™*t department and of events was expected, is now atoning Joe and I have been in the same pla- wound up bis campaign in German East terms or dictated by the allied govem-
lu w,. iatter,. department should pay for what she did. ( toon frbm the start Besides losing one Africa, where he is in supreme command ments at the conclusion of the war. He
the bills, according to' the usual custom. “God has helped us up to the present.! ot my best N1. C. O.’s I have lost the of the British forces operating there, will said:

Commissioner McLellan remarked He will help us further. 1 best chum a man could wish for. gd to the front in France to take com- Before any arrangements for calling
that, speaking of departments, the city “The almost super-human heroism of ! He was fine of those men of sterling mand of the Union of South/ Africa con- a peace conference can be made we must
soon would have no police department our troops, which cannot be exnressed Qualities who went quietly about his ! tingent there. have reach ;d a more precise and definite
unless the council could see its way clear jn words of thanks, and our clear ron- work» but whose influence for good was I What is left of the German army in stage regarding the issues of the war,
to be more generous in the matter of science, since we ’the first and onlv a*Wttys felt. German East Africa, is kraaled in a while the heavy pre-occupation of the
wages for the policemen. ones, were ready and are ready to end ' His platoon and company and all who stretch of territory in the southeast cor-- premiers of the various dominions must

Commissioner Fisher wished to lay be- the war by a peace miaranteein* nn, knew him will miss him very much as ner, about 600 miles in diameter, cover- be a factor in any arrangement to call
fore the committee his suggested pro- existence and our future—thev vive 1 we all thought the world of Joe. ed with thick -brush, very swampy in them to a conference in this country. It
gramme for street work for 1917, involv- moral rieht to such confidence 8 He was hit by a piece of shrapnel and places, and with malaria very prevalent, has been definitely decided that the
ing an expenditure of $289,000, but it “But. Gentlemen this rio-ht . , , ! lived only twenty minutes. We buried Notwithstanding the hardships they dominions which have contributed so
was decided to postpone the considers- to make us forvet d„tv n,„Ufn • ] him with some of his chums in the rear have undergone in the campaign the large substantially and so loyally to the con-
tion of the report until Monday to al- do not vet desire nencr Th eneJ“lea of the trench. It was the best one pal mapority o fthe seasoned soldiers are said duct ot the war are entitled to consider
low the preparation of copies of the re- «,meric, yL^ ' ney nave eoujd do for another in these war times, to be eager to volunteer for overseas ser- when terms of peace are finally formu-
port for the commissioners. E iÆii iL c°T'and and i Joe was the bravest of the brave and vice. lated.”

The mayor remarked that hds atten- material to them” ^ ^ays d^d his duty like a man., It
tion had been drawn to an article In a The chancelle, .. , : was a bad trip in and the platoon seemsMontreal paper, in which it was said do^e^g ^m^y’s^weï to I'^ WUh°Ut thC b°yS WE ^ 
that the government of Australia was order to manufacture the nectary war 

,‘he P™blem »f the high cost material, saying: “the hands that are 
of food by fixing maximum prices for idle assist the enemy.” 
food producte each week, and he suge The HU he contl'ued had ^ dig„ffîa ssttxcî.sr.ts —- >'“■ “«■ -*•
situation.

Referring to Commissioner McLellan’g 
statement that cititens were paying fif
teen uents a barrel for the removal of
üÂeB
had
and each of them said that they did the 
work for :en cents.

Commissioner McLellan said that 
there were many others in the business 
and that it was impossible t# tell what 
some of them were charging. There 
was need for revision of the standard of 
cartage charges.

The mayor suggested that Commis
sioner Fisher might publish the names 
of all the carters who are willing to do 
the work for ten cents. Regarding the 
proposal that the city should collect the 
ashes and charge the expense to general 
assessment, he thought it might be well 
for the city to do the work, but that 
each householder should be charged for 
his share of the expense.

, Commissioner McLellan:—“The city 
should not do the work free of charge 
unless a revenue could be secured from 
tlie refuse.”

Commissioner Russell :—“The public 
incinerator in Westmount more than 
pays for tlie expenses of operation.”

Commissioner McLellan:—“The im
portant point is the need for improve
ment in sanitary conditions around the 

■ dty.”

xH Ï0 WHEN THE PEACE TIME 
COMES CANADA WILL 

HAYE VOICE IN TERMS

"H" SPAIN IN GREECE 
STILL B UNSETTLED

’The
pion c

more
Letters FRANCEi

\

as Remain House of Lo,J. it » Aan.uaced 
That Overseas Dosaiaiens Will 
be Consumed

ens, da
Du Fournet, commander of the Entente 
Allied naval forces to the Mediterran
ean, on Wednesday night issued an 
no uncement reassuring ’the populace, 
saying he would immediately repress 
disorders and hold* the organizers of 
them responsible. An liohr later he 
withdrew the announcement.

“It is understood he received a letter 
from King Constantine promising that 
order would be maintained. King Con
stantine this morning visited the com
mander of the first army corps, and pre
sumably gave him strict orders. The 
outlook is uncertain.”

Penned la an-

peace

No Change Yesterday,
Athens, Nov. 29 (via London, Nov 80.) 

—King Constantine, acting in the cap
acity of commander-in-chief of the army, 
this morning called a council of the of
ficers of #he Athenian regiments at the 
headquarters of the first army corps. The 
king attended the conference.

Premier Lambros declares the situa
tion is unchanged. The decision of the 
crown council yesterday to support the 
government to opposing the demands of 
the Entente allies for the surrender of

will be 
or dellv-

RETURNBD SOLDIER WEDS

I am sending his watch by mail and The wedding of Cuthbert Lawrence 
with this a one pound note and » ten Mofford, of the Water and Sewerage 
shilling note that he had with him thpt “
I thought you, might like to remember department of the city, and Miss 
him by. His pay book will go through O’Beltoe Sampson, of Cape Breton, took 

- battalion headquarters with his other place in Dartmouth on Tuesday. The
in the Reichstag mam committee, and personal effects. k,, Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Sir Robert Borden,jarjgg “1 ZrbS&ZSi

y-w-Ku«?oed.

ments,” the chancellor continued, “l - Sergeant, 16 Platoon. Scottish. At the battle of Ypres Mo va Scotia Battalion. Hon. Mr. Do-
ask you to assist in the work which will Belgium, July 8, 1916. was ga?sed’, which necessitated his herty is officially gazetted to the same
bring us new strength and guide us to- Mrs. J. Ryan, St. John, N.B. return to Canada. While he was con- rank with the Irish Rangers, while Pre
ward Victory and peace." Dear Madam, valescmg in a hospital in Nova Scotia, mier Hearst In an honorary way heads

It is with the greatest regret that I1™ met Miss Sampson who was at that j the 227th battalion, 
hâve to write you particulars of the time nursing there. Mr. Mofford, after
death of Corporal Joseph Campbell, kill- recuperating, came to St. John and join-

The new system of keeping records ed in action on June 16th, official no- the Field Ambulance Depot and was 
of the water pressures at the fire hy-1 tice ‘ of which has no doubt already given the rank of staff sergeant. The 
drants has enabled the water and sewer- reached you. officials at Ottawa finding out that; he
age department to locate six or eight1 There is little we can say to you that ! was again in khaki ordered his dis-
leaks in the water mains of which there can mitigate your loss yet it will be a charge, owing to the fact that when a 
was no other evidence and which would consolation to know that he digd brave- soldier has been gassed the military
not have been noticed otherwise. When ly doing his duty in a manner reflect- authorities are much opposed to his re-
the pressure falls below what it should ing great credit on himself, his family turning to the front, as they are very
be an investigation is made and usually and our country. liable, through the exposure, to suffer
a concealed leak is the cause. A bad He was instantly killed by shell fire lung trouble, 
leak at the comer of Main and Bridge while with his company, holding the 
streets was located today in this way. line. He had proved himself one of the 
There was no sign of the trouble as the finest non-commissioned officers of the 
water was escaping through a sewer. A battalion, and is greatly missed by offi- 
search also is being made for a leak : cers and men, as all our best are missed, 
which is indicated in Nelson street. 1 He was given a soldier’s burial, the 

Commissioner Wigmore has been noti-1 best that circumstances permitted, close 
fied that the eight inch pipes for the ! to where he fell beside many of his 
Lancaster extension have been shipped ' friends and comrades, 
and that the twenty-four inch pipes Please accept my sincere sympathy 
will follow shortly. for your sacrifice for Canada and be-

The Beaeonsfield street extension is ! lieve me, madam, your obedient servant, 
nearing completion and it is expected 
that the water will be turned on this 
week.

BORDEN, DOHERTY AND 
HEARST NOW COLONELS

arms and ammunitions probably 
formulated into a verbal note f< 
ery to Vice Admiral Du Fournet, com
mander of the allied squadron, to re
sponse to his statement that he would in
sist on delivery of the war materials. REACH ACRISS OCEAN 

TO GET MAN CZIfD 
WITH DESERTING ARMY

War Minister Quits
London, Nov. 80.—The resignation of 

General Dracos, Greek minister of war, 
is reported by Reuter’s Athens corres
pondent. The reason is assigned to ill- 
health. •

General Dracos will be succeeded by 
the aged General Hazzopolos, who is now 
in Corfu. Until he returns to Athens, 
the war portfolio will be administered 
by Alexander Ts:elos, minister of the 
interior.

s^jCommlssioner Fisher said that he 
sunken to three men in the business

Moncton, N. B, Nov. SOThe police here 
can find no trace of John Fraser, wanted 
by British authorities on a charge of de
sertion. A letter received by Chief Ride
out from the Chief Constable of Salford, 
England, says Fraser gave his address as 
“Loosham Monckton, N. B., Canada. ” It 
is believed here Lewisville is meant The 
letter says he served a term in jail for 
offence under the Defence of the Realm 
Act and later entered the army, remain
ing at training camp a short time.

CITY WATER MATTERS

REPORTED PROMOTION FOR
CAPT. JOHNSON COMING SUBMARINE RAID ON

BRITISH FISHERMENIt is rumored in military circles that 
Captain Gordon Johnson, bombing of
ficer for the dominion, is to be promoted 
to be major at an early date. Last night 
Captain Johnson gave a lecture to the of
ficers of the 165th Battalion on -bombing, 
which was greatly appreciated by them.

Eleven horses from Halifax for the 
use of the staff officers here and the of
ficers of the 166th Battalion arrived in 
the city this morning. They will be taken 
this afternoon to the cattle sheds on the' 
exhibition grounds.

The trenches being constructed on the 
Westmorland road by the 166th Battal
ion, under the direction of Lieutenant 
Pierce, are coming along very favorably. 
The front line and the communication 
trenches are completed. Tomorrow the 
construction of dugouts will be started 
and following the completion of this 
work the front line trench will be sup
ported by a wicker-work wall such as 
used to France.

London, Nov. 80—Lloyds reports the 
sinking of the British steamship Reap- 
well, 8417 tons gross.

A large German submarine on Tues
day afternoon made an attack wRitfiut 
warning, according to Lloyds, on the 
Brixham fishing fleet. Two trawlers were 
sunk and another disabled. The masters 
and crews were save,». The submarine 
is reported to have fired on the boats af
ter the trawlers were abandoned.

SPAW TAKES UP CAUSE OF 
STMG PEOPLE OF LEBANONPheltx ane

Pherdinand

Paris, Nov. 80—King Alfonso, having 
intervened with the Turkish government 
on behalf of the inhabitants of Lebanon, 
who were reported to be starving, per
mission has been given for a Spanish 
steamer to convey provisions to the popu
lace on condition that the distribution is 
made exclusively by the Red Cross or 
tlie Red Crescent.

.POLICE COURT
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of M grille and 
Fisheries, R. p. stu- 
pari, director of 

_________________  meterological service

London, Nov. 80-The death of nearly Synopsis :—Pressure is low over the
800 persons in a cyclone at Pondicherry, "Prt lern portion of t continent and 
India, is reported in a Reuter despatch m *he southwest sections Rato
from Madras. The storm caused great faUen from La,kc Hu™n,t»° the mar"
damage to property. V*™6 Provinces and somelght ?now over

Pondicherry is the chief French pos- Lake Superior. Abnormally mild weath- 
session to India. It has an area of 116 erfff0tntlnuear1?. Can^d^K . ,,
square miles and a population of about Ottawa Valley Fre southwest to 
170 000. northwest winds, a few light scattered

showers or snow flurries but generally 
fair today and on Friday, and slightly 
colder on Friday.

A. O. LAWSON, 
Major, O. C. “D.” Co.

Robert Riley appeared in the police 
court today to answer a charge of steal
ing a gold wrist watch and bracelet and 
other articles, all valued at $50, from J. 
V. Grover of 278 Brussels street. He 
was remanded.

The name of William Ward, arrested 
on suspicion of stealing a coat, the 
property of F. W. Coombs of the Prin
cess garage, also is on the docket. As 
this was city court day,“the case was set 
aside to be heard either tomorrow or 
Saturday.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was sent below.

In reply to Commissioner Russell, 
Commissioner McLellan said that the 
fire-alarm boxes for the West End 
wharf system would be here in a few 
days, but that some boxes which he 
wants for the city system will not be 
here until March.

4T
NEARLY 300 ARE 

KILLED IN STORM 
IN PONDICHERRY

REPORTED ITEM IN THE
AUSTRIAN EMPEROR’S WILLTHE LATE J. H. P. McAULEY

The funeral of James H. P. McAuley, 
whose sudden death took place on Mon
day, took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence in 
Charlotte street. Rev. F. S. Dowling 
conducted the services at the house. 
There was a large gathering of sympa
thizers and the funeral cortege was long 
and impressive. Members of the Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen, of which 
the deceased was a member, walked in 
a body and they conducted their special 
services at the grave. Interment was 
made in FernhUl. Mr. McAuley was 
well and popularly known about the 
city and throughout the province, being 
baggagemaster on the I. C. R. running 
between St. John and Point Du Chene. 
His sudden death has brought expres-

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 29—Accord
ing to information from Vienna, Emperor ■ 
Francis Joseph’s will provides for $228,- 
000 legacy to Katherine Schratt, who 
for some years has been known as the 
uncrowned Empress of Austria.

London, Nov. 80.—A Zurich despatch 
to the Wireless Press says that the act
ress, Katharina Schratt was refused ad- - 
mittance to the Emperor’s death chain-j 
her on the day after he died and was I 
requested to leave the castle immediate- j

TEN YEARS FIR THEFT OF
MONEY IN P. E. ISLANDV OFF FOR THE SOUTH 

iX^and Mrs. William Walker left 
Fredericton Wednesday tor Halifax, 
where they will take passage by steamer 
for the West Indies, to be absent for 
the winter. They will visit Barbadoes, 
the Windward Islands, and South Araeri-

M

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 80—At 
the supreme court in Summerslde yester- ON THE RIVER
day, Camille Perry of Summerside, found The steamer Majestic is due at In- 
guilty of stealing $140 from John Cham- diantovn this afternoon from Gagetown. 
pion of St. Louis, was sentenced to ten This may be her last trip of the sea- 
years in the penitentiary. Perry had son. Her owner, D. J. Purdy, said to- 
entered Champion’s house and stole the day that he was doubtful if she would 
money from a pocket to his trousers. go up river again this winter although 

Roy Morrell, for house breaking was ‘ he would not definitely decide until this
evening.

ly-Canadian Champion Beaten.
Windsor, Ont-, Nov. 80—In a ten 

round bout -before the Windsor A. C. last 
night, Sammy Taylor, of Detroit, won 
easily over Billy McKenzie, of Winnipeg, 
Canadian lightweight champion.

ca.

WEDDING BELLS 
At the Methodist parsonage, Frederic

ton, on Tuesday, Rev. Thomas Marshall 
united In marriage George A. Currie and 
Miss Minnie E. Mills, both of Oromoeto- *tow of sincere remet ou all sides.

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The schooner Anne Lord sailed this 

morning for Apple River, where she will, 
load lumber for New York. Captain i 
Benjamin is in command.

Rato.
Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 

local gales east to south ; rain tonight 
and on Friday. sentenced to two years.

;
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